ACTIVATING ENTREPRENEURS

Entrepreneurial ventures are key drivers of new technology and job creation. AgriNovus commissioned an extensive assessment of the Indiana agbioscience entrepreneurial ecosystem. The study identifies four priority strategies that AgriNovus and its partners can use to help build a stronger ecosystem. They include:

- **BUILD** the pipeline of agbioscience entrepreneurs in Indiana
- **ACCELERATE** agbioscience entrepreneurs in Indiana
- **CONNECT** agbioscience entrepreneurs to existing resources
- **DEVELOP** new resources targeted to the unique needs of agbioscience entrepreneurs

EXPLORE OUR STUDY
Explore the research that demonstrates the growth and expansion opportunities available in Indiana’s agbioscience entrepreneurial ecosystem. Read the full study on our website.

VISIT: agrinovusindiana.com/explore-our-research

AG+ BIO+ SCIENCE START-UP SHOWCASE

April 23, 2019 | Entrepreneurs leading innovative agbioscience start-ups present their technology, products, and services at the Ag+Bio+Science Start-up Showcase.

VISIT: agrinovusindiana.com/agbioscience-start-up-showcase

AG+BIO+SCIENCE START-UP DIRECTORY
The Ag+Bio+Science Start-up Directory offers a list of start-ups, emerging and expanding Indiana Agbioscience companies in high-tech agriculture, animal health + nutrition, human health + nutrition, and plant sciences.

VISIT: agrinovusindiana.com/agbioscience-start-up-directory

THRIVE AGTECH ACCELERATOR
SVG Partners, a California-based venture and innovation firm, expanded their role beyond the West coast to the Midwest with a new livestock/animal health-focused vertical and new partners National Pork Board, Elanco, AgriNovus and Purdue University + Foundry.

VISIT: thriveagtech.com

GENER8TOR’S GBETA INDY
AgriNovus is exploring more ways to engage with gener8tor’s gBETA program, a free accelerator for five local early-stage companies. The cohorts represent a diverse mix of Indiana’s entrepreneurial landscape, including the agbiosciences.

VISIT: gbetastartups.com/indy
ENGAGE WITH AGRINOVUS INDIANA

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER

Interested in learning more? Subscribe to our monthly newsletter to keep up with the latest news from AgriNovus and the agbioscience sector.

To subscribe, visit: agrinovusindiana.com/subscribe

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR AG+BIO+SCIENCE PODCAST

Listen to our AG+BIO+SCIENCE Podcast series. Hear Indiana agbioscience leaders, researchers, entrepreneurs and influencers share their story in this weekly podcast.

To listen and subscribe, visit: agrinovusindiana.com/agbioscience-podcast

ATTEND OUR AG+BIO+SCIENCE INNOVATION SUMMIT

November 20, 2019 | AgriNovus brings together 450+ industry and business leaders, entrepreneurs, scientists and investors at the Ag+Bio+Science Innovation Summit. The program focuses on food and ag tech investment, the start-up journey, industry convergence, and opportunities for continued Indiana leadership.

To learn more: agrinovusindiana.com/summit

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

AG+BIO+SCIENCE. It’s Happening Here. #timetotell + #agbioscience. Follow our online conversation!